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Crosstown
Knockout
Th.ough rn·eJti.n_g_in ·2n·d. half, Xavier.turns· butter in OT
t<;>

JOHN LAFOLLffiE .
Contributing Writer.

expletives at an officiai for not.call- total rebounds. against that te~, the Cintas' Center thumped with the I think I've played in high school
ing a foul on White's shot
you worked hard.~'- The Musketeers . enthusiasm of acrowd much larger gyms more hostile than that, to be
Xavier was. uncharacteristically out-rebounded Cincinnati 56-41, . than its capacity level of 10,250. honest."
·
"What a war, what an amazing game." That's how men's cold from beyond the a~c. Their pulling down key rebounds 'when "Cameron Indoor StadiUm, that
The tents set up outside the
basketba.ll head coach .Seiµi Miller ·· one for l8 performance :was ~eir · it counted. · "That'S' why ~e won · may be the only place that could Cintas Center six days before game
be any better than the atmosphere day seemed to suggest fan devodescribed the Musketeers 73-71 worst shooting of the year from tonight," said Miller:.· ·
. Trailing by. as. many as nine fonight," Miller 'raved.
·
overtiine·victocy over the Cincin;. ·thr:ee~point range. Xavier was
tion beyond the level of most high
The Bearcats' Downey, playing · schools. Said .Miller: "In every
nati ]3earcats in Thursday night's . also plagµed by poor free thr()w points, the Musketeers never lost .
Skylirie Chili Crosstown Shootout shooting down the sti:etch, missing the support of the fans. ·Frcim_the. in his first-ever Crosstown Shoot~ building, it starts with the students.
at the Cintas Center. - A sellout some _key free throws that could tip until the final horn the stands of 01;1t, disagreed: "It wasn't.too bad. Our sti.idents were amazing. My hat
is off to them." ·
. crowd of 10,250 saw the MuskeXav.ier fans are eager for more
te.ers fight back from a seven-point
·Bearcat lead at hafftfme tO win
national exposure, and Thursday's
their seventh game in a row and .
game was a good start. Televised
· their third of the last four games
nationally on ESPN, the victory
against UC.
for Xavier couldn't have come at
· Senior center Brian Thornton ·
a better time.
re·c~rded his fourth double-double Cincinnati, though unranked, is
of the year; scor.ing.20 points· and
the highest RPI-rated opponent on
Xavier's schedule this year, and a
: pulling down 12 rebounds,. ai:J.d
sophomore guard Stanley Burrell
win against them almost certainly
scored 20 po.ints·. for the second
assures tl).e Musketeers a top-25
straight game as Xavier impi:oved
ranking. "We have two losses
their record to 12~2, the best start
against two really good teams,
in school history. ·
we're five points away from being
Cincinnati was led by speedy ·
undefeated, and hopefully we are
· freslirrian point guard Devan
sleepiI}g a little bit," said Thornton.
Downey, who scored 22 points,
"As tiine goes on, we'll start open-.
including four of six from the three~ :
ing a couple ofeyes."
point range.
But they also understand that
In what -was. thought to be the
the season is far from over. "Evbigges't matchup of t~e night,
erything 's working right," .Burrell
Thornton held Cincinnati's senior ·
·said; "As long as we keep winning,
forward Eric Hicks to '12 points
the respect around the country, it' II
and 9 rebounds, totals. below Hicks'
~ come."
·· season averages_.
The Musketeers' next home
After trailing UC by seven
game is: against the Dayton Flyers ·
. ·- points at halftime, Xavier rallied to
this Saturday, at noon.
he Crosstown .Shootout w~nt down to the wire. But. Xavier
ned liictorious.
take a two-point lead with four mm. utes remaining. A lay-µi byjunior have potentially won the game in ·
forward Justin Doellman gave the regulation. "Sometimes it goes
· Musketeers a 64-58 advantage with like' that," ~aid Burrell: "We stfok ·
35 seconds left in· the game, but a with our system, and our system's
· quick three-pointer by Downey cut going tO ·get us wins regardless'
how we shoot it."
the lead to three. ·
Playing against a depleted Cin... The· Bearcats got the .ball back
· .. after a missed free throw by Thorn- cinnati squad, Xavier tried to
ton, and dreadloc_kedBearcat guard focus on good defense and good
Jihad _Muhammad drilled a three rebounding. "We had to dominate
· with five seconds remaining. Se~ the boards-we did agreatjo_b,"said
nior guard Dedrick Finn, who made Doellman~ who had a game•high 13
the team's only three point field rebounds.
goal, barely missed a game-win· Xavier's tenacious defens~,
riing shot as tune expired; sen~ing, ranked eighth in the country.in
the coqtestto just the fifth overtime opponent;s field goal percentage,
iii 73 games.
·
. held the Bearcats to just'33 percent
. With the game tied at 7fwith · from the field jn the second half
less than 20 seconds left to play,_ · and overtime. . Said Miller: "Our
Burrell and Doelhllan made a free·· defense has been our mainstay from
throw, giving Xavier a 73~7 llead; game one to game 14. I think we're
Beal-cats guard James White misse_d . a tet;rific defensive teani." , . · ·
an :off~balanced three for the' win;·
'Miller credits· hard ·work. and
and the final horn sounded as Cin- · resilience for the win; . "We don't . ·
cfuriati coach Andy Kennedy, in· a have one ounce of luck on us; It's
.
PHoro TAKEN BY CRISTINA BLUST
0
. sfyle remm:iscent offjred UC coach . all hard work,,, he said. "When you ~o, ·it's not a· scene from Brokeback. Mountain."· It's. hund~eds of Xavier students risking the. peril
Bcib H1lg.giris, fiercely shouted · have 19 offensive rebounds and 56 · ofshrinka e on a cold January night to. run for a good cause. Full story on page 3;
·.
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BRIEFS
Rachel Peters, Editor
News Room: 745-3122
newswire-news@xa·vier.edu

Fill-a-truck
Xavier is hosting its annual
fill-a-truck competition with
the University of Dayton from
Feq. 2-3. Drop-off is in front
of the Cintas Center before the
basketball game against George
Washington University.
Bring any type· of donation
including clothing, food, toys,
cash, etc. Proceeds benefit the
Freestore Foodbank and Matthew 25: Ministries. Contact Kim
Powers, director of student-athlete
development, at powers@xavier.
edu for more information. ·

Religious Dialogue
The South Asia1_1 Society is
hosting an interreligious discussion with topics including interfaith marriages/dating, future of
religion, coexistence with other
religions, and more on Jan. 31 at
8 p.fu. in the Clocktower Lounge.
Topics are being presented by
speakers from many walks of
faith.
Group discussi,ons follow the
panel discussion. This is an opportunity to learn about the different cultures on campus. Snacks
will be provided. Contact Sanjeet
Grewal at grewals@xavier.edu for
more infomiation.

Senior bowl
Senior Board will be sponsoring a Senior Night at Stones Lanes
beginning at 9:30 p.m. until close
on We~nesday. You must arrive
before 10:30 p.m. in order to1receive the XU discount. The cost
is $5 which covers shoe rental and
three games of bowling. Ill addition, Senior Board will provide
free piz;za. So get through this
last hump day in January. Please
see the Senior Board Portal Group
with any questions.

Donate ·cell phones
Del.ta Sigma Pi is.co-sponsoring a community service event
with .Shelter Alliance, an organization that recycles cellularphones and donates therri to
organizations in need. From Jan.
24 ~ Feb. 24, Delta Sigrna Pi is
only collecting used cell- phones
(broken or old) and batterie.s for
the Artemis Center, a· center for
alternatives to domestic violence,.
in Dayton, Ohio. Please contact
Sin1one Cltristian,- vice president
of community service, at xudeltasig@yahoo.com for pickup.

Dance of decades
.

.

All first year students are in-·
vited to a Dan.ce of the Decades
. on Feb. 3 from 8:30 - 11 :30 p.m.
at the O'Connor Sports Center.
Food, games and prizes for best
dressed from each decade! Come.
meet, mingle and dance with other
first year students! Sponsored by
Campus Ministry. Cost is $1. Contact Allison in Campus Ministry
with questions at x3565.

..
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RACHEL PETERS
Campus News Editor.

On Friday around 7 p.m., Ryan's
Pub· w.ill rio longer just be serving
·arguably the best buffalo chicken
wrap in the universe; ii will al~o be
transformed into a television studio
to serve up a big dish of the first
student-r.tin television channel at
Xavier called "The Muskie."
"The Muskie" will be accessible ·
on the campus cable channel 18,
The Xavier University TV Association (XUTVA) is. composed
mostly of electronic 'media majors,·
although this is not a requirement
for its members.
·· The group is run by president and
s~nior associate producer and editor, Glen Montgomery; senior vice
president and associate producer
and editor, Allie Shives; junior daily
headline cut-in.and entertainment·.·
reporter, Emily Brown; junior sei:;~
retary and associate producer and
editor, Jody Roach; junior council
representative and assoicate pro~
.
.
.
. .
. . ·. ..
. . .
.
.
PHOTO COURTESY. OF GL_EN MONTGOMERY
ducer .and editor, Stephanie Saniel;
TheXUTVA crew will broadcastthe first ever student~run television channel live at .7 p.m. cin Friday. {Top
· and faculty· advisor Bob Turner of
Left to Right) Allie Shives, vice president; <:;l~n Montgomery, president; Robert Tu mer, advisor. (Bottom
the television center studio.·
Left to Right) Paul Lieber, events coordinator; Jody Roach, secretary; Ben Rife, SGA represenafative;
"Basically, it's a way for students and Stephanie Saniel, treasurer~ .
·. . . . .
to showcase their work, another
way of providing information oirThe station
also 'air their follow fog Saturday and Sunday.
According to its' website, WWW.
campus, and, in generai, it gives· footage ()f the Diwali-festival of
XUTVA ,will also .broadcast mtvu.com, "MTVU is the definistudents experience _in the media," lights, plays, and original student · daily clit~ins. with Brown, which. . tive co liege _network for students at
films.
..
will.fu.clude weather reports, as well universities across the country.'' The
said SanieL
The launch party will be broad- . · Members of XUTVA also hope .··as news and sports headlines.
. network reaches 6.S-million students .
casted live with host Paul Lieber. that the channel becomes a highly
· The new channel f ~ also hopes at more than 730 campuses.
The premiere will also l:ie re broad- accessjble. source .of information ·• to broadcast various Cincinnati art ·
Because "The Muskie" and
casted at 7 p;m. on Saturday and for students.
events .ancfeventually host a dat- MTVU was recently· added..!o the
Sunday.
· . ·
·
. The station i~ already in com-, ing show. .·.·. ·..• -·• . · · . '. · . · campus cable system, channe1)8
The broadcast will featlire a i1ews muni¢~tibn with ·the SU!dent Gbv~ · · -«La1n: horiJ~ed to .be a par(of · may not yet be· programmed into
show and a late night show similar . emmentAsso~iation fo help with.. someth.ing ~II the students have televisions.
.
The channe_I can be manually
to 'that of David Letterman or Jay promotionals, and it hopes other ~ beconie"so passionat~ about. This
clubs will come to them as well.
Leno. ·
.·. is their big step towards the profes- ·entered. inter the remote control or
The late night show is hosted
Each broadcast will be aired on sional world," said Shives.
-the television will re-scan.the chan."The Muskie" is also affiliated nels when unplugged and. plugged.
by senior R. Jay Thieneinan and is .· · Fridays .at 7 p.m. and the rebroad.: ·
.
back in.
,
.
called "Time Well Spent."
cast,wjll be .shown at 7 p.m. on the ·with MTVU.
I

.

will·

• ,.,.;

··L '.

Xavier University will host the winter 2006 all-c~pus co~~unitY blood drive the week ofJan. 23. The blood drive will be held in various
locations so check www.hoxworth.org/xavier for more infonnation. Appointments are available in 15-minute blocks and.can be scheduled .
through the website. Throughout the week, fiveluclcy donors wilfbe chosen atrancioint<> each Wiri a free iPod Nano.. .
. .,
· ··
.. . You must be _at least 17 years ol~ and in go~d health to give blooc;l. Also, Ye:>~ must weigh :atleastl fo pounds, eat a· fuli meal within four '··
hours of donating and bring identification to y01il' appoirit~ent ·.· .. ·.·
. . .·
..
.
.·
. Hoxworth Blood Center, Unive~~ity.of.CinciimafrMedical Ceiiterll.eeds to collect blood from350 blood donors and 40 platelet donors
.each day to ·keep up with the n~eds of tri-state patients; Hoxworth, founded in 1938,- serves 27 hospitals in 1 S·counties in Southern Ohio,
·Northern KentUcky and Southeastern Indiana, Hoxworth cdllects·oyer 86,000.units of blood from local_doriors annually.
.
.· .
·For further infonnation regarding medicines, immunii.atioris or other medical questions pertaii:iing to_ blood donation, call Hoxworth's
'
.
.
Donor Sel"Vices at (513) 558~q·o4.

Police N btes
January 20, 1:22 a.in.·- ·
Janua·ry 17, 11:30 a.m. Campus Police and Residence
A student reported the theft of
several.items from a vehicle parked- Life investigated a Ioommate dis•
in the South lot. The driver's side ·pute in the ccimmohs.
-door had been tampered with.

January 20,'5:40 p.m. "'-.
A student was Cited for underage
consumption in the North lot.

January 21, 6:25 p.m. . "January 19, 8:30 a.m.-:- .
January 20; 3:10 p.m.::..
· Three juveniies were warned·
An employee in the Cintas Cen- ~- .. ·.·. An employee reported the theft·
ter reported $1,000 o(unauthorized of a drill from alocker in th~ ~lter about trespassing, after being ob~
phone calls made on a cell phone.
Hall mechanical room.
serve_d riding their bikes and looking into cars inthe R~2 lot. .· .

January 23, 11:20 p:m • .:...
January 20, 5:15 p:m. Janu-&ry 19, 7:30-11:00 p.m.Numerous citations were isAn employee reported th_e theft·
A subject reported the theft, of
sued for underage consumption · of a purse. arid cell phori.e from an a Mercedes Benz hood ornament ·
from a· car park_ed ih the Village
and disorderly conduct during the unlocked van in theElet lot.
Crosstown Shootout.
·
"-..
Jot.
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makes a ~plash for autism

today.More than LS milli9nAmeri- -' . ·ofherfouryears spent working ,..·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
cans are afflicted.with the ~lisability, 'with childreri'with autism, Ran
On_ Saturday; Xavier graduate yet there are stilt' lloanswers about · spent two of them helping at the
Panama City Beach has been a Classmates USA's calendar model
student Hillary Ran wiHtakeadvan- its cure or its cause.·
· CiIJ,cinnati Center for Autism as
Spring
Break hot spot for as long as search. Spring Breakers can expect
tage of the facilities at Gold's Gym
Different behavior modification the Executive Director.
most Spring Breakers can remember. plenty more of the same this year
in Hyde Park to host a swimathon to therapies have been tried, but most
She sees this swimathon as a
The Sandpiper-Beacon Beach with bikini and wet t-shirt/wet
benefit the children at the Cincinnati · are not c9vered by insurance.
chance to help. the families finanResort has been _at the forefront of jockey shorts contests daily and
Spring Break activities in Panama· nightly.
·
Center for Autism. ·
The Cineinnati Center for Au- ·cially, as well as a chance to thank
The Sandpiper is never short on
City Beach since 1990.
Using lier life-long experience tfsm offers m·any .behav~or modi-. all of the kids with whom she has
Its popularity stems from its big-time entertainment, hosting such
with swimming; Ran will be the only . fication treatments~ including Ap- work.ed~ ·
nonstop party atmosphere and .acts as Bob Marley's Wailers, Tone
on-site resprt accommodations, Loe and other major acts.Tentatively
person swimming the SOO laps to plied Behavior Analysis, one of the · "They have taught me so much
·
·giving
Spring Breakers plenty to do scheduled for this year are the Black
accomplish her goal of seven rniles; . oniy.successfu~ tgerapies'. · , more than I could ever have taught
without ever leaving the resort. Eyed Peas performing on the beach
. but many others will be spons~iirig .
~n Applied Behavior Analysis, ·them," said Ran. "They make me
DJ Big Donna has been playing the behind.the Sandpiper Beacon during
her, as well as offering donations.
children ar.e assigned a particular feel alive."
hottest dance mixes since 1995 and Jay Leno's show. Metro Nightclubs
the Sandpiper has been host to many is a Spring Break sponsor giving
·All donations will eventually_ be behavioral consultant who creates a
Donations, whkh can be made
other well-known DJ's including away swimwear and the Corona
used to help famjlies pay for thera- . program specifically for the child'.
payable to the Cin,cinnati Center
DJ Skribble. The Sahdpiper-Beacori Beach Volleyball Tournament is
pies and treatments for autism· not
The Cincinnati Center for Au- · for Autism, can also be mailed
brings the· party to you - no driving scheduled to take place behind the
covered by insurance companies. , · ti~m is a nonprofit organization that to the center at 200 C. Stockton
necessary.
·
Sandpiper this year. There will be
MTV's ·The Real World was at entertainment.all day and all night at
·Ran' and those heiping with the was founded in 2003.
Station, Office Park Dr., Fairfield,
the Sandpiper in 2005 with MJ and the hotel throughout spring break.
s:vim~thon 'Yill be in the pool area
. It is dedicated to helping autistic OH 4SO 14.
Robin as . special guests at an
Visit www.sandpiperbeacon.com
from noon to 5 p'.m. to acceptdona7 children of the Greater Cincinnati
All money will go directly toAxe/Stuff Magazine Beach Party. to see .what's on tap for Spring Break·
They sponsored a model search; 2006 at the Sandpiper Beacon Beach
tions.
.
and Northern Kentucky area reach ward scholarships for the children,
party, ~nd a swimsuit competition. Resort in beautiful Panama City
Handing out infonnation is one · _their full potential.
and checks are tax deductible.
Alloy )Marketing has .also brought Beach; Florida or call the resort at
of the· event's: most iniportant pur· The money-raised by the swima. in model searches, along with 800-488-8828.
poses.
.
.
thon \viii be used by children
Paid :A.dverlisenient
Autism 'is thefastest growing de- who have. been successful in this
velopmental disability in the w~rld program.
KELLY SHAW
Contributing Writer

SPRING BREAK HOT -SPOT
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·· ' G; NORTHERN &.M. COUGHLIN

Sr. News Editor & Contributing Writer

_On your mark, get set, get ~aked!.
Well, nearly naked at least Jan~ 20
marked the sixth annual Near Naked
Mile .
.The concept. of the .race·. is· that .
ru~er~. 'Weai- bathing suits, .at' the'
very minimum,. and run• a
around Xavier's campus in the bitter
cold month of January. . .
. The race beganiri front'of Bel- .·
larrriiiie. Chapel and continued
through the residential mall towarq · ·
the. intramural
fieJ!ls'. .· , . . ' .'
. :
. . ! i'' ..... ,. ' .
. The runners were to touch a gate
bf the fields.and run back towards .
· Bellarmi~e Ch!lpel where· the race ·.
ended. The di~timce of the race was
orie mile.
·: The theme ofthe race this year
was "Wintet:Paradise,"and a para"'
· dise if.was for-the runners that night
because ·the temperature was in the
mjlq SOs.
·
A prayer answereq for the partiCipants.
- · ·
: The Near Naked Mile is an event .
. that is·coordinated by·STYUKA; a
·. . .
:_: .. ·· ... ;:.-_..:'
.: : '•_:" ·•
·.·:.
"' .
·'i· .. ·.. :.
:•· .. ···;_: ··
.
.
..
. .
PHOTOSTAKENBYGRACENORTHERN
student-run fundraising. committee
. that plans events throughout the On Friday nE!a.rly 150 peqple shovved _some skin an~ ran a mile in STYUKA's i\J«=:ar Naked Mile to raise money for the Tom Geig~r Guest.
Inc. The event raiseq :$1000 to renovat~ a building into apartments for homeless women with disabilities and their children.
school
year
whose' proceeds
are House,
.
.
.
~ .....
..
'.·
.'
: .
..
'
.
.
.
.
.- ,
.
'·
·'. ·--·

-mile.

~

~

j

.,

..

'

'•

'

"-'

donafed to.charities; .. ·.
· a~tendance at the race, and•·l47.
. The money that ";as raised this pe6ple raced;
year from.' the Near Naked Mile· ·.. Representatives working within
· c. was~~~nated.to'theTom-Geiger. STYUKA were pleased 'with the
Guest House, Inc;··
success of this ye!lr's race and the
· This organizatioirassists home- · •. moriey that they were able to raise
• .· ·.Jc;iss women with ·disabilities. and·. from the do.natfons..
... their chiidr~n ih the Greater Cin~
, There were fewer runners from
:cirln~ti area~.'- . ... .. . . . the• cpmmuriity that• participated,
The Jorn Geiger . House is;• but luckily the number of Xavier
renovatirigthefonrterAssumption .. students increased.compared to
· ·Church and eleµientary sch6ol previous years'.
.
' gymnasium into 12, two-bedroom
/'We Jhirik there was larger
··.
c apartments . .'
' ' ·. ·. •. ·.· .· '' . ' campus participation this year.
~ Jh.e money that S TYUKA Unfortunately, it's harder to control·
raised from the race, which is the amount of community particispeculated to be about$1,000, will . pation. B~t this year we were able
be used to purchase paint, carpet- to promote to the' campus ·pretty
ing and some of the furniture that . successfully by word of mouth.and
will fill the apartments.
.a g'ood utilization of the portal,"
Roughly 250 people were in said Executive Director of Student

Involvement and Leadership, Kimberlie Goldsberry.
Each runner received a coupon
fotheTheRuririingSpot.Therewas
a prize forthe"BestUndressed," as
well as prizes for the top female and
male runners who were awarded a
$20 gift card to Biggs and a beach ·
towel.
Sophomore Bridget Becka was
the top female runner on Friday.
She and her friends decided to run
Near Naked because it sounded like
a fun event.
"I _was surprised when I won;
· I didn't realize that _I had, and I
wasn~t expecting to."
The men's cross country team
ran in the race, and Becka attributes
her win to the fact that the girl's
·team did not-a modest winner.
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XO'TVA PREMIER.
TUNE IN. TO XAVIER. TELEVIl)ION THI$.
'FRIDAY, JANOARY2'7TH AT 7 PM FoR
. .0ruGINAL XAVIER. 'PRoGRAMMING: .
•

•

•

J

EVENING NEW$ ANCHOR.=
·SPOR.n;i:.ScOTT
.
. .
1

TIME

KATY BALDWIN

Kvf;'E:R. o/ DAN WA"RNKE ·
,

.

Wm SPENT" cLAn ·SHow>= itJ .
THlENEMAN

THE SHOW $TART$ AT 7PMt:JANOARY.27.
THERE WILL 'BE LIVE COIINS FROM 'RYAN'S
'PUB THROUGHOUT PROGRAMMING.
'.
CONTINUE TO WATCH "REWNS' THROUGH.·.
.
THE WEEKEND( . .
.
. . CATCH XAVIER. N~WS' PURI~~ THE,~K .• . ·; "'
·ONTHEHOUTlWITH0A,ILYNEW$ANcHQR..,,
.
. . ! _. EMILY BROWNE. '. '..
... ··. •".

· Se~ate m~etS Monday5·at 3PM In GSC 2~~;:. ·,

. . .. . AU are Welcprrl~k. .
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··~VE ACLUB? Nfil:n MoNEY?
. FIND-OUT WHAT CLUB BUDGETS ARE ALL ABOUT.
COME TO A BUDGET INFORMATION.AL SESSION ON
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WEDmiDAY JANUARY 25TH AT 8:00 PM. THE SENATE

. .F!NANCIAL AFFAIRS COMMI'ITEE WILL SHOW YOU HOW
IT'S DONE. BUDGE'f'INFORMATION.AL SESSIONS ARE ..
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IFYOURCLuB.WAS NOT AT THE MEETmG IN NOVEMBER,
YOU MUST HAVE. A REPRESENTATIVE AT THIS ONE!!
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., MARTINMT@;AVIER•EDU wiTH QuEsTIONS.
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Rick M. Singel, D.D.S.

MICHAEL L. TRANTER
AttornevAtLaw.;;.xu ?97.

2752 Erie Avenue· Suite 9
HYDE PARK SQUARE
513-8714200'
.
. .
rmsdds52@fuse.net

830 Main St., Ste 806!
Cinciiµi~ti, OH 45202 .

.

'ati •

.· .. _(513) 621-9204 '
. . ·_
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Ciimi~al Law, DUI, Misdemeanors,
Landlord-Tenant, General Practice. ·
· $$· ReasonableFees $$ ·

· Emergency and Routine Dental Care for Xavier
·
Stud~nts, Faculty.and Staff...

A member of the XV Family. ..·
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. Apply.Tue.~--- Fri.,.3~S·p.m.-~ _~·
.-1 l975-_-Northwest ·Div~~, _Springdale .
........ :

f\JN V'tTff0\11 'f~-Atilf

ff\R\N.6 NO~ fO~ O\ffl f\Jf~
~f.fTA\fflAf\JT IN MA.fON/

SERVERS
&KITCHEN STAFF ·
. ·.
.

'

Make friends. Make money.· Make the move!

·· . Now accepting Clpp~icaJions ·for: :

.

.At Red Robin, ~ur team m~mbers ~re celebrated as individuals. So, if you're
· iooking for a fun pliice to work with flexible schedules and where you can be
; _ ., yourself, come work at Red Robin. It'~ not a job, it's a really good job!

PAPPADEAUX
.. .

.

~·

· ··. new favorite· restaurant! .

;

.

11··.

··Free Initial Telephone.Consultation-· · __,.
"

-~.

..

,"

''

Come see ~s • and bring a friend!
We are on site Monday-Saturday from 9am·6pm
for Immediate Interviews.
· And we won't m~ke you wear anything stupid!
Red Robin Mason
5013 Bowen Dr.
Across from Proctor and Gamble
Or call: (513) :229·8676 ·

redrobin.co11,1

.
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Rebates. or ·re~''baits?''
It's not too cold, this mild Janu-

you're actually doing it-you're
saving money!
we've kept warm and toasty with ·
The truth of the matter is that
our heaters turned on to a moderate rebates are deceiving, and well; ·
"low heat."
a bitch.
Truthfully, nobody notices it,
Rebates ·are a key. marketing
except for one staff member who - ploy that large business or corpohas been quick to point out on. ' rations use to· lasso new customnumerous occasions this luxury ers_;_twice. '
we have all seemed to take-for
First; they grab your attention
granted.
. . and showyou the ~end <>f the stick
"Jesus H!" he muttered at a re- -you're ge_ttirig,which at first seems·
cent staff meeting, "all those ljes, :larger. But it. goes .much further
and those rebates." This was .the than that. The second ·isn't so.
time he said anything about money much a lasso as it is a noose;
matters. We urged him to go on.
In filling out all these forms~
In a somber tone, this staff· some of which are little scavenger
member related that he hadn't been hunts' of their own-you_ are pro~_
able to purch~se a space heater for viding these coi:porations with all
his house. That he'.d wake up tired your infonriation (email, address,
and.achy from cold, restless nights; · pho~e number~ etc.) tha(they
ones his roomates in "heated" will use until the day you die, my '
rooms of the house would ne_ver friend:
know.
But this "re~baiting" line isn~f
He couldn't stand it; he was untangled just' quite yet. · Rel.)ate·
detenriined to btiy a space heater. form~ can be incredibly difficult
He read up on the various brands, to fill out. ·Stiidies have estimated
and the various stores that he could that anywher~: froril two to 60 ·
. percent of r¢bates are actually
go to buy one.
.
That was a while ago, ·be- completed and sent out.
'
fore Christmas break, an.cl he
That's 40 to· Q8% of customstill doesn't have a space heater. ers who pay' foll' price when 'they
shouldn;t have to; For those who·
Why?
. He lamented that all the stores do complete rebate forms, the turnhe went to mislead him about the around time can range from three '
actual price of these space .heat- · to five months, to-ti.ever. ·
ers.·
Anc;l those who end up receivfog
'"They all 'said $50," he ex- their checks often have. to hound
plained, "and when I'd go there the companies repeatedly just to ·
··
with $55 they said I had to pay get the ball rolling. . .
"It;s bull---.:.!" said the one staff
$75, and that it was only $50 after
the mail-in rebate!"
member. We all agreed.. .
It's disturbing to us that anyone
"I'm so cold; I feel like I'm
should be prevented ·from s(>me- homeless, and I'm not even in
thing like warmth, all because of shanty town," he said. "Do you
misleading advertising.
think it'd be all right ifl slept here
Most consumers can relate to for the night?" We looked at the
that feeling: combing through Edii<>r-in-~hief, on whom the final ·
I am writing 'to ·express the
some catalogue for some product, decision rested.
Newswire :S- endorsement of Amer- -.
"Okay," he said. "But you'll ica's strongest imd brightest candiwidening your. eyes when you
come across a "good deal," and have to give m~ I 0 bucks, and I'll .. date for the 2008 presidential elecgetting that warm .feeling that mail you back five of them later.'! tion- Mr. Christopher Walken.
ary air, and here at the Newswire,

·1 .h'
'. •.~·.ev·er.
·. '
· ave .a,
approach Iraq :with the firmness of
adeer hunter, address campaign
finance reform with the shrewdness.
of a.. inobster,·and crack down
gun control with the.vindication of
headless horseman. '
· He is a strong supporter of the
military, having been quite close to
one officer who died unfortunately
of dysentery due _to a certairi hidden
timepiece.
He also has many strong opinions about such important issues as .
immigration: prosecuting those who
. employ illegal immigrants, riot the
immigrants themselves. He favors
st~m .cell research and he is perhaps
Americ'a's.·forerriostproponent for
the de~regl.llation of cowbell: ''lfthe
. people want more cowbell,_ who
I to tell them no?" .
This is the stage of presidential
. campaigns where. grassroots vot-·
ers like us can really influence the
presidential candidate_s we will see
on the ballot in.2008.
· . Pleas~ ~ke the time to visit Mr.
Walken's campaign site, Www.
walken2008.coni arid· read '!bout
his_ platform.
. I believethattogether, the News-.
·wire and Mr. Walken can get Amer- .
' ica l:mck on· track.
_:_:Lindsay Slocum ·

on"

a

Circulation 3,000 .
··Born to immigrant parents in
New York City but now a member
Editor in Chief & Publisher BRYON LORTON
of the .American upper· Ciass, Mr.
Managing Editor · DAVE WARFIELD
Walken has seen every. rung of
Business Manager .CHARLES HARRISON
·America's social ladder:· ·
Advertising Manager LENA ABBASI
· 'He worked in his father's bakery;-·
Assistqnt Advertising Manager ANN TASSONE
tamed circus lions, and starred in
Adviser PATRICK I ,ARKIN
··.American• .cinematic classics such
Distribution Manager
. Campus News Editors
as "The SuiC~de Kings."
RACHEL PETERS . JOSH BOBINGER
Mr. Walken Iias proven his
CHAD FRAZIER
. Calendar City
Senior News Editor
' · BRIANA HANSEN
versatility, as well as his ability to
Copy Editors
GRACE NORTHERN
achieve his goals in life.
Opinions and Editorials
MARY BETH BENNETr
Christopher Walken is: more
NATHAN WmMAN
ANNE SAWYER
than. a. superb· character actor and
ANN TASSONE ·
MATIHEW REILAND
interpretive dancer (you know he'll
· Advertising Sales·
Sports Editors
have the coolest campaign µiusic:_.
BRIAN BOWSHER
GENE FRENKLE
think Blue Oyster Cult and. Fat .
DIANA BARRAN
BUCK DHARMA ..
Boy
Slim).
.
Diversions Editors
. Contributing Writers
. He is a concerned citizen of this··
ANDREW CRAGO
MARY COUGHLIN
counti-y willing to .forego the mil~ LINDSAY SLOCUM
RYAN KILBANE
lions he could easily'eam bytaking •'
Online Editor
JOHN LAFOLLETIE · .
the
roie ofa shadowy, long-haired
KEVIN BATTERBERRYKELLY SHAW
weirdo in ... well; any n10vie, ·he
_ On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire
wants (he is Christopher Walken',
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout
·those of editors o·r general.staff.
1
after
all) for a measly $250;ooo per . ·
the school year, except during vacation and final exams, by
Subscription rates are $30 per year or $I 5 per
the students of Xavier University. 3800 Victory Parkway.
semester within the USA and are prorated. Subscrip-.
year
and
a neato house:
.
Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129.
'tion inquiriel should be directed to Bryon Lorton,
.
The staffeditorial is written by a differentstaffmem- . 513-745-3067,
. If that isn't sacrifice, I don't ·
bcr each week and does not necessarily reflect the sentiAdvertising inquirlu should. be directed to Lena
know what is.
ments or the entire staff. It is also not the sole responsibility
Abbasi,' Advertising Manager. 513-745-3561.- .
of the Opinions and Editorials edilor to write it.
One copy of the Xavier. New.•wire, distributed on
As leader of our nation, Mr.The 1tatement1 and opioion1 or The Xavier
campus. is free per person per week. Additional copies
Newntl/n are not neceJuril)' those orthe student body, . 'are 25 cents...
. Walken will use his.experience to
raculty or admini1tratio• of Xavier. The statements
Xavier Universiiy'is an academic community com. get America backon track. He
and oplrilona or a columnist do not necessarily rellect . milted to eqiiiiJ opponunit~ for all persons. _ " ,;
Copyright 2006
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·.OPINIONS .AND EDITORIALS
.

. NATHAN WITrMAN :~\, ·• ··"'' ·· our constitutionally protected free-.
. .
Op-Ed Editor. ,·
.
doms and privacy being·eroded unOh, .boy! Itis thaftime again, der the flag of cotinter-terrorisrri.
·... myde~r readers; tinle foryo'u all to
We face amajor economic issue
.get up off.your·assand get,pissed witlithe big three automakers slash.oft1·,.·
., . .. ••.. / ' !.
ingjobs by the tens of thousands~ .
. · That's right,: if you. haven't right here in Ohio.
· gotten used fo it by now; this is
And dammi£! Who the hell
.• the . pi~semesterly ~'give a damn" cares whether .or. not Uncle Joey
·eqit(>rl~t ,
· · . · .. . . · .
from Full House can learn how to
·.Traditionally, I've tried. to con~. ice skate? · .
ceal,~my infenti<?nS, rilingsome . ·f could come up With an ·entire
. · peopie llp\and ,ericouragin'g our litany of complaints; just about.
· loyal r~adership :to ~rite ill :and · currerit netWork programming and . ,
share your opinio11s~ ~i_th some the underestimation of Americans' .
sort ofjpane perso11a.lanecdotethat intelligence, and fill an entire page.
·. : niake~ little' sense and ha8 even less And l don't eveMiVatch much TV
'Hell; you couid write in and
. to' do ~ith ... Well, anything.>. >·
· . ~ .Wen ilie iiiariitY is·siill itere;fear bitch about how you hate a spe. not, but as for p~rsonal an~.c~6te? Cific teievisiori show, or why this
Eh; .. I'm. reallyJ1Qf~9presumptli~ . orie' band'(ahem,· Rascal Flatts,
oirs to assume you care about my .. My Chemical Romance) should be
personallif~.
·
·.
· banned 'from' the airwaves.
: -So; in that regard;~ willmake an · · · Don'f be fooled to think that
. earnest appeal to you; the reader: . you mtistwrite in abo.ut something
.. How the hell can you not. have "meaningful" or "deep,'' just some~ ..
opinion~ about~ny~hing? ·· .• . thing you· have an opinionab'()ut.
. With a.campus atmosphere that. . We'll print it ·I promise. Ancl
could accurately be· described as· we won;tmiikefun ofyoii(in print).
"cause-headed" and.full of.count;. You have my: word: . .
..
.·. lesii crusades by. various grout's for ' -···.·To.drive niy point horn~ in terms
"social justice," it's travesty that. :that .everyone can understand, I ·
nobody airs their beliefs, ~geridas,; '. would :li~.e t() qu9t~ a ".ery popular
or complaint~ in this forum:·;.
. . ·'.movie·amongf{a".forsttiderits: (sec- •.
There are so I)lany important ond only toAncliohnan; according ·
issues going on in o.ur wofld today tci ihe'ever~presentfac~book·.coll!'s
that I find it abhorrenfthat. there are. . "pulse';) ::-nooridoc{(.SaintS:< ·• ·. ' .
' ''We must allfearevil men. But•
no concerned or opinionated indi,.
viduals among Xavier's 6,ooo some there is ~citlier;kin.clofevif which
odd students who have any thoughts .. we mus.tfear.rriost;'and that is the'
. ~borit V\'.hat's going on' in it.' . . . . Jlldiffeie~¢e''ofgri9c(men/'!: ... :; .
We are ·about·to see~ the confir- · .·' · Here's arddea: why-don't·one
. mationofaSupreme'CourtJustice; . of you."~~~se-head~'write about
·one wh() would_ have the ability,"•'}1bw .thafmovie perpe(u~tes· th_e .•·.
and many fear, ~he compunc.tio~ fo : . • cycle of'violence. under th~: guise .
.o./ertuttl th~ 'iMiirnoils Roe v;\va&,e :\ oi'ieligious'righteousness?: ·.·. ·.· •. ·.· ·..
<le'.cisibn·oii.ab6rtioni ·;, .•. >:':~ "~?'~~<: •· l'Clpririt~that i~.aheartb.eac · ·.
·. ·. We are currently experiencing . . .. . .
\:'

~·;~>Jl.·~,;

.. ::.·.·~·

·'·'~t

.·

•·.·.
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AZUSA

PACIFIC

UNIVERSITY

HAGGARD .SCHOOL·
OF THEOLO.GY

!:faggard School of Theology, in keeping wirh .its
commitment to the authodty of Scripture and
the centrality of Jesus Christ, seeks to prepare
people for effective, practical ministry in the
Church throughout the world; to promote the
spiritual, personal, and professional development
of students; and to extend theological knowledge
through academic inquiry, research; writing,
and puj>lication.
'
To learn more abou.t the theology programs offered
or to schedule a personal appointment: ·

mm. (626) s15~5439
·om www.apu.edu/explore/theology
. 1!1!11!1111 kcbrown@apu.edu .·
HSn gmdliate progmms aro accredited by
the Association. of11ieo/Qgical Sc/10015.

Jill .
-'

AZUSA PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY

901 E. Alosta Ave.
. Azusa, CA 91702
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Matthews, Simpso~ lead Xavier te~nis .
The Xavier men's tennis tea~
continued its opening weekend of
the season on Saturday with a 4-3
win over Southern Illinois University at the Greg Adams Tennis
Center. With the win, XU moves to ·.
2-0, while the Salukis drop to 1-1
on the season.
Xavier took the early advantage
in the match by picking up wins in
two of the three doubles matches
to earn the crucial doubles point.
. Freshman Doug Matthe..ys. and·
senior. Rob Simpson recorded a
convincing/8"0 win over SIU's Ro- .
drigo Lama and Tomas Gonzalez at
.No. I. At No. 3, freshman Ra?ees
Ismail and senior Rustin Reys defeated Andrei 'Bubnov and Bojan
Ilievski, 8~6. ·.
.
.· Xavier and SIU went on to split
the six singles matches, with the
Musketeers recording _wins at t~e
third, fourth and fifth positions.
:Matthews recorded his second win
in as many days with a 6-3, 7-5 winover Sergio' Sanchez at No; 3. At:
No.4, Ismail picked up a straightset defeat of Bubnov, 6~0. 6-4.
Simpson recorded the thifd singles
win of the match for Xavier at No. 5
where the senior captain picked up
a 6.;l, 6-3 win over Gonzalez.

PHOTO COURTESY ENQUIRER.COM : .

.· •

. .·

,

.. ,

· PHOTO COURTESY ENQUIRER.COM .

Senior Tara, Booth recieves. a hug from Athletic Dire_ctor Dawn Bobthe's 30 points \NEl~e ·still not enough _to· overcome Candiee
Rogers as head coach Kevin McGuff looks on.
.
,
· Dllpre_e (4) and the Telll,ple O~ls.
·
·
.

,'

Boothe did not recognize the stand- .
Contributing Sportiwriter
ing ovation the crowd gave h'er.hn-: ·
The situation .was perfect. A· mediat1.1ly after she broke the record · .
Sunday matinee between two of or when it was announced dllrlrig ·.
the top teams in the Atlantic 10 on the ensuing television timeout. She ·
ESPN2. A showdown between tWo. knew the crowci was there, butthere'C.
of the best players in the country. was a larger task at hand.·
Just perfect. By the way, it was also
"Tara was unbelievable in the.
your bobblehead day.
way she handled the entire thing,"
In fro.nt of a crowd., of 2,233 said head coach Kevin McGuff.
Boothe,. who has started ev~ry
. fans, senior Tara Boothe shattered
Jo Ann (Osterkamp) Henderson's · game in which she has played durschool scoring mark of 2,036 and ing her four years at Xavier, .even
The Xavier swim teams could not moved to the top of Xavier's all- commands the respect of_ Temple
hold off powerful Denison and fell at time leading scorers in a 67-62 loss head coach and basketball .great
the M.O. Gregory Natatorium. The to the N.o. 20 Temple Owls.
Dawn Staley, who has spent six
XU men were defeated by a score
Boothe. broke through at; the · seasons in the WNBA.
of 116-88, while theXU:cwomeri fell_ 18:53 mark ofthe second haif,
"You can't stop.her," said Staley. 119-80.
i'.(' ·.: ·
when she was fouled by Candice "She's going to get her rebounds.
Junior Krystel Kooyman led both Dupr~e, Jast·season's A-10 Player -She's going to get her 20.points.
teams on the afternoon with two first · of the Year.. Boothe
the first of If she is not on the board, ·then
· place finishes and helped Xavier's 400 two free throws to pass Osterkamp; she's getting the ball to (Suntana)
· · medley relay teain to a second place · then coriv~rted tlj.e sepond free Granderson and (Kristy) Wallner. . ,
. finish. Kooyman won the 100 free and. . throw to. move two clear:
She c~ 't be stopped.'; .
·"It was"exciting_(to break the
200breasteventsintimesof55.09arid
Osterkamp,was, in attendan~e,
record), playing at horn~ in front· but after the game, Boothe;: said that.
2:25.70, respectively.. ·
On the men's side; senior Dave :of the home crowd," said Boothe she had yet to speak to the fonner
· he game.
· Musketeer great; but_ hl!Jl~ shake
Janszen continued to impress with aftert
,
a first place finish in the 200 IM
But for Boothe, breaking the re- and a hug can be expected betwe~n
(1 :55.59) followed by a second place .cord became a bitterswe~t moment two ofthe greatest players in Xavier
finish in the 200 back (1 :57 ;26). Jan- after a 16..:1 Temple run gave the history.
, .
..
.
szen also led off the men's 400 medley Owls a61-56. Iead that they would
And while rio announcement has ·
relay and helped the team of seniors. not relinquish. "It's a secondary yet been made, ·it~ill not be long
Dan Milheim and Kyle Hawley, and thing (the record). More· impoi:'- before Boothe joins Osterkamp in
.·
·.
·
· ..
. ·
: PHOTO COURTESY ENQUIRER.COM
sophomore. Tyler Borg to a second tantly, we lost the game."
·
xa~ier basketball ~mortality )>y Boothe
sinks
:a
fr~e
throw·
for
her.
12th
.point
of the game and
place finish in a time of 3:35.53.
Such modestY and selflessness having h_et jersey re.tired along the
2,037th of her career~'
·
·was even evident on the court, as north end .of Cintas Center.· ·
RYAN KILBANE

Swim teams come·
up _short at· Denison

sank'

a

Clark and. S;raj sef
pac~· for Xavier track .
· Freshman Becky Clark and junior Kelly Sraj each turned in a top
five finish on Friday as the Xavier
women's track team recorded a
fifth place finish at the BGSU Invitational, The Musketeers totaled
25 points while competing in just
seven of the 16 events.
Xavier set four new school
.. records at the Invitational,. including two from Clark. The freshman
broke her own school record in ·
the 1600-meter run with a time
· of 5: 11.24. Clark also broke Kristin Hoff's school-record time of
.. 2:22.45 in the 800-meter run wilt!
a time of 2:22:36.

ingscqrer.·

SPORTS
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Scouting the Owls·:_·
· ToQight's game pits the two
teams with the tWo best all-time
.. Atlantic -10. Conference wfnning percentages among current
members (l,llinimum one fuHyear
ofA-lO·play).Temple is at '.754
· . (291 95)all-time inA-10 regular
· season actionwhileXavier.is at
.713 (117-47). Richmond is a
distant third .60.9 (42-27).
. Temple, 9-7 overall and 3-3
in the Atlantic 10 Conference,
. has recordedA-10 wins over La .
Salle, at. St;. Bonav~ntute and

at

Senior forward Brian Thornton was named Atlantic ·10 Conference Player of the Week for the.
third straight week after hitting
7-of-9 from the field en route to
20 points and 12 rebounds in the
win over Cincinnati. Thornton is
one of only four players in the
30-year history of the Atlantic l 0
to win the award th,ree.weeks in a
row. Thornton leads XU in scoring at 15.9 ppg. (seventh in the
Atlantic 10), rebounding at 7.5
rpg. (tied for fifth inthe Atlantic·
10) and field goal percentage at

~ilaW·~~

percent (6-15),from the charity
stripe to drop its season percent<· age to 59.2.
· . Temple is led by senior point
guard: and All~American candi-.
. . · '.dateMardy Collins. The six-foot: six Coilins ranks first on .the teain ·
scoring (14.8 ppg), assists (52),
and steals (41 ), .
· ·Head Coach
Limiting opposing teams to
···· Diohte'Ciirisiina8'b'iiSlione:J(irkendoll ·. DiOh-Dacons . John Charley . • just; 5.7 · 7- ppg, Temple ranks
··Fr.~ 6' 6"; i95 So., 6'.5'', 210 . Jr., 6' 6", 210 Overall: 499-238 . behind only RiChmond in A-10
scoring defense.
2.8 ppg; 1.3 rpg 1.1 ppg, 0.3 rpg ~ .3. ppg, 0.3 rpg ·24th yr. at TU

. ·. m

Xavier in .Review

Scouting the Muskies

straight games, is also seco_nd on
the team in assists at 3.5 apg. ·
Junior forward Justin Doellman 'is averaging 10.7 points
(third on the team), including
his 15 point,· six-reb1;mnd ·game
at .Charlot.te.' Doe(lman leads
the team in blocks (1.9 bpg.;
including a career-high tying five
versus Cincinnati) and in steals
(tied with De'drick Finn at' 1.8
spg.). He is second on the team
in r~bounding (6.3 rpg., including a career-high tying 13 versus
Cincinnati).

][54
59
Jan. 22 - Cintas Center
Xavier 54, Saint Louis 59
Sophomore guard Stanley
Burrell led three Musketeers in
double-figures with I 6 points but
Xavier struggled from the field
in the second half and dropped
a 59-54 decision to Saint Louis
on Sunday evening at Cintas
Center.
Xavier led by six, 45-39, after
Duncan nailed a three-pointer
with 12:30 remaining in the sec_ond half, but Xavier went ice-cold
for the remainder of the game,
failing to hit a field goal the rest
of the way.·
·
SLU tpok advantage and built
a five point lead, 5_2-47 at the sixminute mark, on the stre~gth of
a 13~2 run .
Two Burrell free throws at the
J :30 mark cut the SLU lead to
54-52, but on the ensuing possession, KevinLisch drilled a clutch
three-pointer from the top of the
key with the shot clock winding
down to put the Billikens back.
up by five ..

·. XAVlERWOMEN'VS'! ST. BONAVENTURE ~·1P.M~-:FRIDAY~ RElLLY·c:ENT·ER
. . .,,, Meet the S . id~rs
..
. ... S~otiti.n~ th~ Bonnies · Scouting the IVI~~~es ", ·,,X~yi~r in Review
.... · ~e Bonnies, e~~er.~eir matchup with. Xavier on a three~game
· losing streak ·that ha5 seen them
gefoutspored by. an average of
1:4. points a game. In their last
contest, a 65-51 foss-at Fordham,'
. St Bonave~tUre finished just 1~;. of-56:(32 percent) from the field;
· ;· incfod~g .7~of"..26.(27 perc~nt) ill
. tl,te 'second'hal(as they \\'.ere outscored 36;;24 in final 20 miriutes:
.· N-ow h'alrwa:V' through the
. ·· season," post players Audrey· La~
: ~~~~esseahdf\s~ley-Ed~ardsare
• startmg
gel,
the· :&<>ntcourt
,
. .,
'

HeadCoach ·
Amanda Pierce . Maripier Malo : Jim Crowley
.... ·Fr.', 6' O"
So., 5' Jo~·
So., 5' 11". · Overall: 44~96
· ~:;· ~,~8 ppg, 2.6.rpg 2.5 ppg, 2.4 rpg 1.8 ppg, ·i.9
sixth year at SB ·

"

·;/

rpg

'

to

.as:

Senior Ste
ollins continu~s to prove that she is one of the
best shooters in· the nation. She.
has knock~d do~n 3 7.5 percerit
(42-l22) ofher shots from beyond
the arc this season. Collins drained
77 long range shots last season.
Her42 three-pointers this season
bring her career total to -257,
which stands second in school
hist~ry. Collins tled 'the school
recor~ for three-pointers in a game
(eigbt) twice last season, and she
currently ranks second in the na~
. tion on. the active three-"pointers
made list..

F,ourth year head coach Kevin
McGuff's firstthree-plus sea5oils
at Xavier have been the most
productive ~rsfthree~plus sea:.·
sons. anyXU ,coach has enjoyed.
. .. M:cO:uff is iii~ first coac~ t,o .lead .
· ·xavier to _three consecutive post•
.:· . 's~ason':appearances ·.in his/her
' ',_ ri~stitfu.ee ye~ at XU,;·.ancFt~e
. : 59' wins accumulated in his 'ftrst
' . tliree years are the most bf any
.·. · xcJco~ch:in theirfirstthrees·ea... s~ns; McGufPs record.,atXavier.
' now stfil'.lds at71~39 (:645);:: {0 :
' Seniorfol"Ward taii Boothe is

Bw
I
nme-to-score-ove ' . -caree
points and grab over career 800
rebounds.
· · · As of Tuesday, Xavier ranked
· 68 in the RPI. Assuming all remaining games will b~ 'won by
the team with the higher current
RPI, the Musketeers would finish
with a record of 21-6 and would
be 40th in the ~I. Under that
scenario, Xavier would. likely
miss the NCAA Tournament. ·
After St. Bonaventure, Xavier
. will travel to Duquesrie (RPI 2QS)
and play host to George Washington (30) and Charlotte (58).

][62
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Jan'. 22.;·:Cintas Center
.. Xavi~r.§~; ..~~~ple 67 .
· : s'enior·A:ll:American· candi. dat~ T~~a'.Briothe'p()ured in a
game-high, '30 ·points and broke
. XU's. all~tinie scoring record,
but it was not enough as Xavier
dropped a 67-62 decision to No.
21 Temple on Sunday afternoon
at Cintas Center.
Xavier took a commanding
52-43 lead with 10:30 remaining
in the second half, but XU then
cooled off as the Owls heated
up. Xavier lost the lead for good
when Candice Dupree hit her
second career three-pointer with
the shot clock windirig down and
6:10 to go.
Dupree's long-ball came in the
midst .of a·20-6 run, which the
Owls used to take a 63-58 lead
with 3:40 to go. Boothe shrunk
the lead.to-three points with two
minutes remalning but XU corilmitte-d a pair of turnovers in the
last two minutes and was unable
to catch the.OwIS.

-Previef/s by Brian Bowsher
.:... ~· •. ,., ..
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Andrew Crago, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745~2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

Werew~lves,·

THE XAVIER NEWSWIFJ!=. '.

vampires aJ}d

LINDSAY SLOCUM
Asst. Diversions Editor

"Underworld: Evolution" is an ·
over-the-top bloody ride of werewolves, vampires, guns, knives,.and
teeth, which is exactly what makes
. it such fun.
'The· Muskie'
Kate Beckinsale reprises her role
as the sexy, leather suit wearing,
Xavier's first student-run teleDeath Dealer, Selene, the sweetvision station, "The Muski~" will
heart of Transylvania. Scott Stapp,
begin airing at 7 p.m. on Friday
I mean Scott Speedman, returns
on channel 18. "The Muskie" is
as Michael, a hesitant -werewolf
an affiliate ofMTVU, and wiJI air
news, sports, and entertainment· (or Lycan)-vampire hybrid in this
shows every Friday night at 7 p.m. • worthy, and often superiqr, sequel
to the va!llpires vs. Lycans war saga
with brief CBS News updates on
hit of2003: "Underworld."
the hour. Students are invited to
If you missed the first ."Undercome to Ryan's Pub this Friday
at 7 p.m. for a live kick-off eel-. world;" do not fear. · This sequel
is filled with flashback shots from
eb~ation. For more information,
the origin~l to explain major plot .
contact Bob Turner at 745-1940
developments. In ·fact, the main
or tumer@xavier.edu.
point of this film is to fill in the gaps
intentionally left in "Underworld."
The first scene opens in the 13th
:
' ·
·
century,
with the elde~s Viktor (Bill
Muskie stand-up
Nighy),Marcus (Tony Curran); and s'elene (K~~e Beckinsdale) and company go out hun~ing.. ,
Amelia (Zita Gt>rt>g) surveying a
New characters are also intro- ·.Now, I don't mirtd an intimate roll coinpl~tely ridicul~us. gore, stunt
The final round of''Last Muskie.
town ravaged by Lycans. After the duced which helps fo. add 'fresh in the shipping container. o)lce in work,"guns,~nd tooth and nail com~
Standing" will be held at 8 p.m. on
credits roil, the movie opens in the twists to the sequel, in addi.tion to· a while if it is beautifully. filmed bat, this film is nof for you.· This ..
Saturday in the Gallagher Student
present day, right where. the first . developing the character depth of or is somehow
·.
·
film does not
Center theater. This stand-up
film left off: Selene and Michael are some familiar favorites~
. . relevant to charhave the same .
comedy competition is held anevading vampires while developing
A few minor dr.awbacks keep acter or p 1ot
target audience
nualy to determine ·who is the
a plan to clear their names.
the film from scoring a perfect 10.. development:_'.·•
.as "Brokebilck
funniest student on campus; The
Of course, this leads to an· ad-\ Number one: too many slow-mo~ ·However; know-.
· Mountain,"· so
winner receives $500. The event
venturous .romp in tracing their tion sequences. Yes, the audience .. ing that director
don't come. exis free to all students. For more inbloodlines to. on·e. horrible and · tincierstands that Michael REALLY Len; Wiseman
·pe~tirtg _a1ral't
formation, contact the performing
: film.
deadly' s_ecret that could l~ad to ' .wants' that firsf-aid kit RIGHT .· is':Kate Beckin- ·.
arts office at 745-3676 or e-mail
sale's .husband
· . ltowever; if
limitless death and destruction that NOW. · Slowing down the
macmorinet@xavier.edu.
o~ly they can.stop.
.
doesn'texpress a sense of urgency, . and he'.s .tell~
you are intellec~
The film has much more plot nor does it add any aesthetic value ing II.er; ''Okay,
tually exhausted
and need a: film
and character development than to the sequence. ,.
· .. honey, 'now. do
the first, which helps fill in many·of
. Number.two: "(ithin the.first half ·.just what you ·~lillli
that can dumb ··
the holes left in "Underworld,'' and hour, :there is a graphic sex SCe!le.. , did ~n our hOn- 12
·you. down for
, a few hours,· or
milkes for a more engaging story. ·Okay, a VERY graphic· sex• scene. · eymoon,'' made.
watching the scene just a little you secretly own "Vampire Hunter
'Celebrity Fit Club'
creepy. Also, the fihn has a large D" and hide itin your underwear
.
audience
.ofpre-teeris~vvhose par- drawer so your roommates don't
Students have until. Fr.i~ay
·
ents
remember
there
no sex and find Jt, then ''Underworld: -Evolusign up for "Celebd~ Fit Club," ·
•··.
nudity
in.the:first
movie;.·
tion".·is won~erfuHy .fun and·
a three-mo~ti] conjpet~tfoff1o"l~se ··
If
y~u
.
·
af~
i,i
of~.
big
fan.
of
<bloi>dy
ride;•.· f
·
body fat while comp~~iigainst
other students. Studerl'tS can win·
"up to $200 •and other monthly
prizes. The cost to compete is
$IO, and students can sign up in
the Romero Intematiortal Center.
For more informati(>n, _co°'tact
Josman at 745-286~ :or .rodriguezjm@xavier.edu'c ,· ·

film .

fbt'

was

t·

~Buckle.some swash.

'Mockingbird' play
"To Kill a Mockingbird" is
now rumiing at the Aronoff Center
through Jan. 29. Per:fortnances are
Thursday through· Saturday. at 8
p.m. Tickets are $18,with student
and seriior tickets available at the
box office. For tickets and. more
information, ~all 621 :.2787.

·a

.write tor;oiversions~
Oh man; It's a werewolf! 1stab it in the heart with garlic, right?

New Releases·

·live Wires:-

!~~~~~!~.
w:11

•tpc:>•n

tX*r•

,..\ ._,1•111•ort

1U),tt.~~. 1$trl"

w

'~)!'*. '"'~

[tIY/h~\..~fl1Z':iZ~'Z'iU-i~~l?,;f.;1i;J$~t;i'!i'i~·:C'lZ!iC,l\'\':'\~7.{;\t1t"~~~~~

. The following discs are due for release on or before Jan_. 31 ...

Piano concert
l)le Xavier University Clas-·
sical. Piano Series. is presenting
Polina Bespalko at 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday in the Gallagher Studen(
Center Theater. Tickets are $3 for:
students with I.D.

Daniel Agust Swallowed a Star (One Little Indian).,. Andrea Bocelli
A~ore (Decca) ... John Corbett John Corbett (Furi Bone)~ .. The High·.
Violets To Where You Are (Revetb) ... Barry MariUow TheGreatest Songs
from the Fifties (Arista).~:. ~edia Lab B/eedingMeniqry(Sunland} ·:·
. Scotch Greens frofessiona/ (Bass TracksipRT) ... She Wants Revenge ·
She Wants Revenge (Geffen)
· ·
' ... All dat~s are tenlative ..

·Wednesday, January 25
The.Story Changes
.· @.Poison Room

Saturday, January· 28 ·
The Frankl Project
·@Top Cat's .

. Friday,January 27
Terravada . · ·
@ Th~ Hc)ly G;ail

Saturday, January 28 ·
-Arapyma
@ Mad Hatter ..

.

.'
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Acm.llsterpiece<ab.ou.t.·a. masterpiece
ANDREVv.CAAGO

'

for writing so well.
' ·
·:He works his way iritoihe.police ·
: He spends. weeks at a time. in station and later into thejailhouse
.The· n~vv film "C~pote'; is ari the small town, and. the townfolk, Jo talk with.them. He fqrms a
excellent biography about a man initially wary of ;
close bond with
andhismostfamousbook,/nCo/d 'the·smug New..
the killers and
Bfood. ·It tnily ~i.lcceeds by captur- Yorker, come to·
it arguably be-.
ing the strange creadve process and accept him··and'
comes one of
all of the emotion that goes int9 it. to welcome him
. .friendship or
On a writing assignment for into their lives.
. even love.
The New Yorker, Truman ·capote Capote .gets
When the

.

. DiversiOfJS Editor

. · ·*·.

travels to a small Kansas.town.to· deeper into his
....J:..;..·*.L,:.~
murderers are
investigate the .murder of a'. local story even though
. ~·
~ '...:.;""
. convicted after
.theirtr.ial; Capo~
family. He is not there to do a po- he"hasn'twritten
lice investigation and. find the kiH- a word," . .
.. ; . . .
~1,;.~1~~1fg;ii'.i1~£1i' . te himself:finds
ers; .instead, he is interested in the
. \Vhen the mtirdert:rs are tracked. a ne_w lawyer to give· them a fair
effects of the· violent crime on ·the down, Capote's story. shifts focus trial. The case goes on for years,
rest of the town and its residents .. It completely. He becomes enthralled and there iS a bizarre dash of interis to be a "human interestpiece,''. the w~th.the killers and. depicles to ~~ke ests within Capote: he has grown to
kind of thing that Capote is known the book about them.
appreciate the men being tried, but;
· their execution would
·· be the perfect ending
to his book.
The murderer Perry Smith (Collin~), left, and Capote (Hoffman)
Capo.te essentially in\'.ented a new a bestselling smash immediately off in the story line, as though
from Capote's self-centered point
genre with Jn Cold upon its release.
The film succeeds because of of view.
Blood, calling it .the
The murderers, especially Clif~
"historical novel." It more than just its plot. Phillip Seyis not historical fie- . mour Hoffman gives an outstand- ton Collins Jr. as Perry Smith,
. tion because all of ing performance as a quirky man play integral parts in the story and
the facts are precisely who, as he says, "gets anything he their performances come through
researched; instead, wants." Hoffman perfectly portrays strongly.
"Capote" is a slow-moving film,
he recounts. the true Capote's obsession and awe with
but
it is easy to fall into its world.
the
men
involved.
the
case
and
. events with novelistic
·
Other
actors
give
stellar
sup-·
It
is
painful to see Capote simultaembellishment and
1porting
performances.
Catherine
neously
comforting the killers and
makes them unfold in
keener
is
Harper
Lee,
who
initially
exploiting
them in order to write his
real time: He includtlS
accompanies
Capote
to
Kansas
and
book,
but
th.e film makes you see
such novel devices as
.
.
.
then
writes
the
hit
novel
how
perhaps
Truman Capote was
To
Kill
a
.the flashback in his
Truman Capote (Hof:fman) ·arid.Harper Lee (f<eener)
Mockingbird,
though
it
is
shrugged
sincere
in
both
matters.
work. His book was

a'l!lllU
p • •••• ' ••

ACROSS
I. Bring water to this
6. South Orange, NJ college
9. Cupid's projectile
14. Earth . .. .. ..

•'.

Andy Riley, the creator of the infamous Bunny Suicides book is
coming out wit]i Great Lies t<fTel/ Small Kids, a slim volume of absurd
humor.
·Like the comic above, most pages make a ridiculous statement and
provide a simple illustration. Some comics are childhood myths gone
awry and some are just plain bad advice.
'

'

.

\

Oxford .Apartments
1005~07

Dana Ave.·

*Free Heat& Water
.*Walkto Campus·
. *Cable/Dial Hook-~ip

*Air;~Cohclitioning
· · *Parkin&
.

. ..

·' 0

.- ·
Now Leasing :
· . . · .: .•. $355 and'up. · · ,
.·.·'·http://Vvw.w.apartrrientsincinti.com·
Manager: Art 513-961..;3786 ·
'· .. Of(icJ~ 5 U-474-5093 · ..·

. 15. Total commandments.
16. Whinny ·
'11: Made ofoats
18. Pacific NW·state
19. Monastery
20. Move cautiously
· 22. Subterfuges
23. Help
.
24. PaWll
.26. Go to sleep
- 30. Calculated
34. Invalidate
35. Strides
36. 100 square meters
37. Inhabitant of#l9 Across
. 38. Ear or Panama, e.g.
.. 39. "Out, damn_!"
40. Fall mo. ·
41. AciorFlynn·
42. Idaho city
43. Acidic volcanic rock
45. Roam
46. Red gem
47. Answer sheet
48. God's
SI. .Allied goods tr~sfer ·
57. Raccoon-like animal
S8. Wrath ..
59. Golf score
60. Social prohibition
61. Nothing
62. Involving a certain space
· 63. Serious
64. Electric fish
6S. Hound lips
DOWN
I. Not under
2.suitor .•
·3. Scraps
4.Anger5 ·
·5. Canori firing cord
6.Endured
7. Submarine sandwich
8, Immoral
9. Practice anarchy·
· ·10. Admonish .
11. Bolby ba~k. e.g.

12. Arch type
13. Causes.·.
· 21. Yuck.I
25. General Motors brand
26. Hearsay
·27. 'Period
28. Twenty minus "w"
29. Writing liquid
30. Boat
31. Fa5t
32. Irreguiarly notched
33. Discourage
·
" . 35. Political'group's policy
38. Home
39. Mali: child
41. Evasion.
42. Herb
44. Public speaker
4S. Marry
47. Toll
48. Play sectioris .
49. Tug or love' follower
so. Talking pig
52. Pennsylvania city
53. Nobleman
54. A Death in.the Family author
SS. "Cole" follower
56. Two of#64 across
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.Answers provided
for easy "reference."
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Bad idea: Puncturing your
Today in 1933, Hit.for was named
spleeri. Sure, the name ofthe organ
Chancellor ofGermariy.·· In. 1941;
sounds funny enough, but hurting
.Dick Cheney was
In1948,
By Briana H~en. To place ail ~tern in the calen~ar; mail to newswire-calE!ndar@xavier.edu; :_ .· . ·
this guy is no laughing matter.
.
..
. ..
.
Gandhi' was a~sasinated~ .. What a
The spleen deals with keeping
sad day throughout hist~ry; · •. ::_~ .: .
your lymphatic system healthy. As
Maybe a familiar PEP taik . .will ·
long as your lymphatic systein is
put yo-u in a better. mood on this
January.28
January-26
healthy, it ca:n fight off your nym~
.tragiC day. Try it out at 1:30 p.m ..
Today is National Peanut Brit"The Muskie" premiere will . in Gallagher room 3'10.
.
phatic system.
· Your nymphatic system is the tle Day, which can only mean one
··repeat tonight at 7J>.m. in case you .
If PEP talks aren't .your thing~
bodiiy ·function that· m·akes you thing. At the PEP talk at 11 :30
missed it on Friday. ·,
·
why not try out an Interview Work~
think you 're a beautiful Greek a.m. in Gallagher room 310, there ·
. The final round of the ...Last
shop at i :30· p.m. in G~ll~gher
rvtuskie Standing;; stiirid-up comedy
room 330.
.
.
diety that needs .to. bathe naked had better be free peanut brittle.
I say we go on strike for more
in forest water. Though not fatal,
If you;re still .feel~rig _unsatis-. ·
·competition stirrts.at8 p.m. fonight
Even Dick Cheney Has ·_a
if the nymphatic system remains supply of free peanut brittle across
in tpe Gallagher Student Center .tied, try pla)'ing with some Bubble
Powerful
Nymphatic.Systein theater.
unchecked, it can cause ·a great . campus. Anyon~ who tries to stop
··
· Wrap. After all, it's Bubble Wrap
If you foster a fiesty favorability ·.
deal of social embarrassment an.d · us will get a punctured splee~; so· ·
_Afterwards; t)'lere '"1m be'a fight · .Appi:eCiation Day.
beware.
· towards eating at T.CU. Friday's oil· to tlie death betWeen the Musketeers
isolation.
Whatjs it about Bubble Wrap
In case the PEP talk's peanut Friday because you love aHiteration and the muskellunge, a large pike
Therefore,. it is important to
anyway? - It cari'tfight back and
keep your spleen healthy with brittle selection disappointed you, so much, you should give into that· fish, to determine once and.for
doesn ',t need to be popped .. · In
· who has the rightto ihe niCkname
a proper diet and exercise. The you could check out what the temptation today.
fact, it functions better. when left
·· ·. .
unpopped.Yef it is so mindlessly
spleen loves vanilla wafers and a South Asian Society has to offer.
Before you go eat though, talk ''Muskie.''. ·
Even. though it is Saturday and ' addicting tc(pop, we just keep on.
Today in Albers Hall, room 103 to our kical Alternative Breaks
nice bellydancing routine. Then
at 8 p.m., is the club's first general repr~seritative and recieve a voucher not quite as cute sounding, you can.. doing it, convinced it's the only
again, who doesn:t?
The men's basketball team will meeting. They'll be providing that allows the money to. go towards still eatatT.G.l Friday's tod?Y with .solution. You're ·a sly one, newborn
baby_Cheney.·' ::, . <: · ' ..· .· . - . ·
be pl!!ying Temple at 5:30 p.m. snacks and showing_ the;:. movie Alternative Break fundraising> The ·a voucherto sup.portAltern'ative
·
·
voucherallows part of the proyeeds Bre!i.ks. · · · ·
tonight in Philadelphia.
"Bend It Like Beckham.'.'
If you happen to be on the east
to go directly to Alternative Break,
coast tonight, grab a cheesesteak,
. .
·
Now, you can order .tons of
.. ·. · · ·• January 31 ·
food and· a huge dessert free from
scoff at a tourist, yell obnoxiously
January 27
calories! Everybody knows wh.en
January29
The first floor of the Gallagher
at an obviously incompetent taxi
driver, and head· on over to see
Happy birthday, Wolfgang Arna- you're eating food for a charity, it's
Today is Freet~inker's Day. St~dent Center will ~be hosting a ·
deus Mozart!
calorie free. It's science.
Therefore, lam.going to.send you special i:ind unique Jewelry saJe;
the game.
If you're not in the area, go
I remember when you were just
At 7 p.ril. tonight on channel
free thought through
psychic . s_o head. ove.r sometime today to
back to being the dull, slow, mid~ ~a wee little lad, causing trouble. 18, "The Muskie," Xavier's own . powers as you read this column. check it out.
western hick you must be because with all the other boys in the vii- television station, will premiere ....·.·.Ready? [Pause.l You're welcome.. < .The stiuth 'Asian Society will .
There will be a kickoff celebration . · ·.Ar 2:30 · p.m. in the Gallagher · .·be hosting ~n fote~faith dialogue in
!age. Those were the days.
you 're not from the east coast.
At 7:30 p.m. tonight in-the
If you're ·as excited aboutMo- in Ryan's Pub:
· Student Center th.eater; there will the Clocktower Lounge at 8 p.m~
From 8:30 p.m. until 3 a.m. .be a classical pianist performance:
Two even.ts within a few days
Schiff Family Conference Center, zart's birthday as I am, you should
Ihearclassicalpianists-aren't.made of each other? Th~t, my friends,
a lecture entitled "John Paul II and most definiately go to the Long tonight; there is a SAC-sponsored
Benedict XVI: The Papacy in the Recital Hall in Edgecliff Hall at ski trip to Perfect North. If you've ..· of flesh, b~tof Q-tips and carbon- is. what's called planning ahead.
New Era of Jewish~Catholic Rela- noon. There will be a 250th birth- gotyourticket, the.buses leave from· ation. I guess we'.11 never know This, my _friends, is what's called
Buenger Circle at8:30 p.m.
the truth.
·
·pointless babble.
tions" will be presented.
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-For classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at.745-3561 or email her at Newswire,.Classi:fieds@xavier.edl1
Oakley- 2 family, 2734 Minot. 1 ·
Low-cost .housing, Madison· · Child-care provider needed for
BR and 3 BRavailable.. First floor . ville.close. to Mariemont. l BR two children, th.ree days a week
1 BR- 450 sq. ft., equipped kitchen, apt: in two family home. Ceiling and every third weekend. Will ·
Calling all brides! Pampered
1\Vo bedroom availaJ)le at 1047 ·and A/C-window unit. $425/month , fans thrqughout; Private porch. need to transport children ~o and
Chef Bridal Showers will get Dana Ave., right after Victory Park- . plus utilities, one month· security Call Yvonne at 265-9708'.
·from school on weekdays. For
your new home stocked with ~ay, for $777 per month. ·· Large , deposit. 3 BR-~ 1;000 sq. ft.; eat-.
, information. or interested · indi~
high quality kitchen .tools and parking area, washer/dryer, and free : in kitchen, and central A/C (2nd
viduals, contact Tina Qortzales at
cookware. Online gift registry storage unit in basement. · Large
floor). $700/nionth plus utilities,
tinag@fuse.net.
available along with registry water heater tanks! New kitchens!
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
one month security deposit. .Con- ·.
announcements. Call Laurie at Call Brandon· at 265~ 1485 or email
veniently located next to campus, . Five days from $299! IncludesData entry/receptionist needed.
683-8862 or email www.pam- -ucmanager@murents.c?m.
Rt. 71, and nightlife. Residential meals: and MTV celebrity parties!
Flexible daytime hours. Ten min~
peredchef.biz/lauriereed.
·street in walking distance to Rook-: Cancun; Acapulco, Jamaica ·from · utes from campus. (Jreat work en- .
Conveniently located, large 5wood shopping and bus line. New- · $499! Campus reps needed! Promo vifonment with fellow :XU grads.
6 bedroom house, very close to
ly remodeled with off~street park- Code:· 3 i. Visit www.springbreak- Excellent job for someone fooking
Xavier Advocates are ayail- campus. ·It's an easy walk and ontravel.com or call 1-800-678-6386. to make a few extra dollars. Call
ing and laundry~ _Call 673-7573.
able for anyone who has expe- campus shuttle availa~le. Updated
. 32~-7800.
rienced sexual assault, relation- kitchen with dishwasher, two baths, .
1015 Dana ~.Large apartments
ship· violence, stalking· and/or lots of storage space, free laundry
available for2006-07! .Wireless in- .
· Math tutors wanted! Mathnaany kind of harassment. Advo- with water paid, off-street parking,
ternet, secure entry, off-street parkComputer "wiz" needed! We
sium is looking for' tutors at Its
cates can offer you·· confidential front porch and balcony, well-maining, laundry, across from campus! 2 · have an exc.ellent opportunity· for ·West Chester center to work with
support, infotmation on ·your tained. .Nice laridl_ords who .want
bedroom/ $~.95, 4bedroom/$1 ;200, .. the right college sti.ident in .our IT , kids in grades 2~ 12 .. Tutors start at· .
options and advocacy with the to make you happy! Call Karen at
and 6 bedroom/$1,400. ·Call 886~ . department as an intern. This one$8/hour; Call 759-MATH.'
.
criminal justice system or Xavi- · 321-2946 with· questions. · Asking
3710.
year-long position .c.an· be used for
'er disciplinary process. Call $1,500/inonth rent.
college credit. Full-;time in sumSitters wanted:·. Average $10
872-9259.
Three BR apartment_ available .mer & part-time during s_chool. per ho.ur. Registe(free for jobs Two 'bedroom apartment availJune l; 2006. 2nd .and 3rd floor· 'year: You need to know 'your way ·near' campus or hom.e. Visit www.
able for 2006 school year on 3919
two family house: Best. location · ar9und WIN2000, XP, &'PC hard- .··student-sitters.com. ·
..
Everybody's Records and Regent Avenue ... close to campus!
in Norwood. Spacious rooms,bal- •ware. ·UNIX and networ~ing skills · - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - .
CDs. Voted the best of the Cin- Call Alex at 256-0253.. ·
cony/sun-deck. Cable TV/internet would be a real plus. If yo~ spen~, T_.
cinnati area with:. the larget se· read. Washer/dfYer available. Wa-.
high school years building . .l 1
_
Fodent: Dana mansion_. 1, 2, 3,
lection of new an<(used recor~s
ter-paid. Walk to campus/on Xavi- computer~ a,nd . dreaming about
and CDs. Specializing in rock, . 4, 5 ~R apts ·for 2006 school year.
er shuttle route: Comer.of Cleariey adding new hardware _and softalternative, hardcore, hip-hop, Some. furnished with heat paid,
and. Spencer .
3?°57 Spenc~r,~ ware to your homemade systems, ·
... . . '
R&B, punk, indie; · jazz, ·blues, range/refrigerator, laundry',·· off- , $930/month .. Call 503-20~5.
· , you could be the individual for this
and country. We 'carry ·music, street parking, decks and· porches,
• "hands on," non~programmingjob.
DVDs, posters, stickers, buttons, easy .. wal~ike · to campus;. $495Beautiful four bedro.oin house Must have a cfoari' dfiviilg. record .
and magazines. 6106 M_imtgom- $1,395. Two units available now!
on nicest street in Norwood (Flo-. · as travel is required to ·our tri-state
.· ·. · · ·. · ,- ·. '
ery Road-at Ridge.
Email Bob at repattison@aol.com . · ral), Air, hardwood floors, parking, locati_ons .. J'\Pp!Y by efl'!~il to~~@ . •,~7_4
or call 2.58-1393;
fr~e laundry, etc .. Available next bobsilmereltfre·.com' or 'faX 859- .
school year. Call 281-3863. . ·
371-4704. ·
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